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MEMORANDUM TO THE UNITED NATIONS LN TI-E CASE 
OF PUERTO RICO 

The Government of tbe United States h resolved to discontinue 
submittin information on Puerto Rico, as required in Article 73 of 
the U n A  Nations Charter. 

This decision is supported by the argument that, with tbe estab- 
Iishment of the so-called Free Associated State, the people of Puerto 
Ftim bare achieved the complete measure of self-government pro- 
jected in Chapter II of the Charter of the United Nations. 

Sure of expressing the h e  feeling of our people, we declare that 
the fundamentals of the governing system in Puerto Rim have not 
changed. Puerto Rico continues, as it has since 1898, a colony under 
the political, economic and milihuy domination of the United States. 

'IThe limited reforms introduced into Puerto Rim by the United 
States government are similar to those put into practi~e in their 
respective colonies by the governments of England, Holland and 
France. Driven by the growing national liberation struggles of the 
colonial peoples, all the imperialist powers have been obliged to 
introduce d a b  refom in their overseas essim. Such re- 
forms, in vogue throughout the colonial wox IB" are not intended to 
abolish donialism, but to pestme it. This is the true purpose of the 
so-called Free Associated State of Puerto Em. 

To accept the tion of the United States Govenzment wodd 
be a violation, in P" etter and in spirit, of the Charter of the United 
Nations. It would mean: 

a) Sanctioning the political, economic and military domination 
of the United States over Puerto R i m ;  and 

b) JuPtifging the rldcy of the imperialist powers in general who 
seek to ]perpetuate co onial slavery in the work?, 



The prowjs of =thg that which in Spanish has beem d e d  the 
" W d o  fibre Asoddom ad, in English, The Commonwealth of 
P u d o  Rioo,'' began with Law 800 of the 81st Congrm, passed July 
3,1950. The Nor& Americao. rulm claim that this law had the char- 
acter of a *pact" between the United States and Pueabo Rice. The 
Eacts contxadict this claim. 

The statute in uestion was limited to amending the dmial 
%, Or- Charter in ce in Puerto Rico since 1917. 

With the ides of vm an appearance of ~ I f - d e t ~ t i o n  to 
the introduction of s u% rekms, the United States Congress ordered 
the convening in herto Rim of a "constitutional assembly," Its work 
had to be limited to rewriting certain fixed clauses of the colonial 
Organic Chrter, specifically indicated by the law. These, in their 
new form, would d v e  the re ectable title of *constitution." The 
remining clauses of &e m~o.nx?fi~mio -, precisely its fun- 
damental sections, could not be submitted for discnssion m amended 
by the pseudo constitutional assembly. These remained in effect, 
with the sole change that their title now is: "Law of F e d 4  Rela- 
tions with P u b  IlicoP 

That which the United States Government permitted to be drawn 
up in her to  Rico is a m m  r e g u h ~ g  of the internal government. 
Questions of a constitutiod charadm-axecutive, legislative and 
judidd powers-remain as before as set forth in the colonial Qrganic 
Charter of 1917. That law guarantees the continued stay of the same 
colonial patron: trade monopoly, coastwise shipping laws, tadfs, 
military, naval and air bases, forced military remuitment, imposi- 
tion of federal laws, functioning of the Dishict F&al Court, 
subordjnation of judicial decisions and limited legislative powers. 

Puerto Rico does not enjoy, as the Government of the United 
States claims, a complete measure of self-government. 

Self-government is not an abstract idea but a conmete state of 
e x b h c e  d a people. Neither in its political, economic and cultural 
Me, or even less, in the sphere of military action and fore1 rela- 
tiom, daes tbe m e d  Free Associated State possess even tE mort 
&mental attributes of self-gowrnment. 



Luis Munoz Marin, Governor d Pu- Rim, referring to the 
ref- projected at that time, declared on June 12,1989, before the 
Committee on Public Lands of the United States Congress: ' 

practice, the constitution will probably be very similar, cer- 
it will follow the basfc h e s ,  of the one (the Or 'c Charter 

of 1011) which is io e&a today by con essiond sw And he 
added, further on, that "in practice, the egree of self-government 
wiU be no merenv 

f 
In referring to the congressional bill in question, the United 

States Seaetmrry of the Interim announced that there would be no 
change "in political, social and economic relations between Puerto 
R i a  aad the United States? 

The Resident Commissioner d Puerto Rico in Washington con- 
curred with the Secretary of the Interior in declaring that the bill 
"will not alter the sovereign power held by the United States over . 

P u e  Rim, in conformity with the Treaty of Paris." 
Judge Cecil Snyder, present Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 

of herto Rim, commenting on fhe bill mentioned, declared: Wnder 
ic there is no change of sovereignty. Economic and judieiaI relations 
between Puerto Rim and the United States remain unchanged." 

1779, June 8, 1950, of the United States Senate, concurs 
of view and mendons specifidly that "the 
the basic litical, social or economic re- 

lations between Puerto Rico and tr e United States." For iis part, 
Report 2375 of the House of Representatives maintains the same 
pition. 

Conscious that in r d t y  there bas been no change in the coIonid 
dodmtim of the United States o v a  Puerto Rico, the Governor of 
Puerto Rico, Luis Munoz Marin, in a letter sent January 17, 1953 
to the Plesident of the United Sbtes, &ed that relations between 
tha United States and Puerta Rim have always bean those of % i  
and justice in practice." Nevertheless, be says, these relations "ap- 
pear to dect the imposition of the will d one people over another-" 
Such is the confessed intention in creating the mcalled Free Asso- 

ciated State; to change &e appearance of coloniahm, while preserv- 
ing in all its oppmssion and exphitation the colonid regime in herto 
Rlco. - 

quotaw horn US. somces are rebanslated h the Spdsh. 



With hypomitical and cynial propaganda, the American 
d m  pretend to present themselves at the bar af public q i n h  as 
*champiom of demoma+ and of %berty for the people.* Be their 
~ ~ n ~ , I n A s i a a s h E , u t o p e , i n A f r i ~ ~ ~ a s i n L a t I n ~  ve 
the lie to this false propaganda. The constitution of the s o-&%d 
Free Associated State of Puerto W, set down within the moIds 
decreed by the United States Congress, does not even compare 
favorably with the C M e r  of Autonomy conceded by the m o n a r ~ c  
government of Spain to Puerto Rim in l897. 

The United States h k  ssession of Puerto Rico in 1898 by 
means of war. At the time c r  tbe armed invasion, an Autonomous 
Government ruled in Puerto Rim. The powers which our peopIe 
enjoyed at that time, and which were abolished by the military 
government imposed by the United States, were much broader than 
the present ones. 

Under the Autonomous Charter conceded by S ain at the end of 
the last century, mrnmercia1 freaties, in order to i n  ve the force of 
law in Puerto Rim, had to be negotiated with the participation of 
representatives of Puerto Rico and rat%ed by our Parliament. The 
Parliament of Puerto Rfco had the exclusive power tole late tariffs, &" customs duties, the monetary and banking system, pub 'c credit and 
p o d  services. Puerto Rim morewer enjoyed representation in the 
Spanish Parliament, on an equal basis with other provinces, through 
herto Rican deputies and senators. 

The Autonomous Government was established February Xl, 
1898. It ruled only until July of the same year, at which time occur- 
red the invasion and conquest of Puerto Rim by tha Udted States 
armed forces. The new rulers abolished the Autonomous Govern- 
ment and imposed a military regime. Puerto Rioo was governed 
by military decrees until April 12, IsOO, at which time the United 
States Congress passed the Foraker Act, drawin up the organization 
of a limited chi1 government. Seventeen years f ater, March 9, 1917, 
the United States Congress approved a new oolollIal 'c Char- 
tar hewn as the Jones Act, which still mntinuar h%t, in d 
its fundamental points, undm the name of the Law of F& Rela- 
tions with herto Rico. 

As the #airman of the Committea on h u h  Mats sa id  in his 



qmt to the House of R msabtiws, May B, 1953, with the sew 
"constltutim" the laws of "% e United State41 %iIl have the same fmce 
and d e c t  in Puerto Rim? And in order that there be  lo room for 
doubt, he declared: 

"Puerto Rico will continue to be kcluded in the United Stabs 
ta& system, and the sanq tariffs will be colected in Puerto Rico 
and in the United States. Puerto Rico mmtinue subject to our 
coastwise shipping laws, and our monetary laws. In fact, to dl the 

to the here of authority of dm federal govern- "" menL . . . e provisions ? o tbe Law of Federal Relations, as reaf- 
h e d  in PnbUc Law g00, are binding on Puerto Rim, There is no 
psibifity whatever, therefore, that--either by amendmmt to the 
Constitution of Puerto Rim or by the passing Of lam wider the 
above mentioned Constitution-the Puerto R i a m  would bab le  to 
twmisu powers greater or broader than the limits set by Public 
IAw 800. . . P 

ColoniaTisIll continues in effect on aII lev& in Pu&o It?&. The 
limited reforms have only a formal character. Their introduc610n bas 
a two-fold purpose: 

a)  ,To reinforce the mloniaI regime in Puerto Rico; and 

b) To serve as one more theme of the false Noxth American 
propaganda. 

1 

The Gwamment of the United States and the cukmid govern- 
ment of herto Rico ptetend that under the present systetu there is 
no olonialism in our country. They admit that actually the citizens 
of herto Rim have no part in electing the government af the United 
States and have no r v e n t a t i o n  in Congress. Tbe R d m t  Com- 
missioner d Puerto Rim in Washington has no vote in Ccnigras, 
annot speak exapt by unanimous oonsmt, 'and W intewmtion in 
Ie@tive activities is d y  by c o n ~ o n r a l  courtesy, ~pdogists 
for the regime pretend to justify this situation, cIaimhg that, on the 
other hand, Con does not impose on Puerto Rico the obligaHm 
of paying fed ETA- taxes. Such a dmtibn falls of h own weight. 
Tip fact that ?he United States a r stabs horn me or several =bitmy 
fmpositZons, cannot serve as a basis for the argument that them is no 



~ I n P u e r t o R i c o ,  if at thesametime.&hcw QgIurrllyohm~re 
aubitrary m w u s  are hpmd. 

It is obvious that in spite of the new title of Free Aapodated 
State, & d m  continues to nrle in Puerto R h + a d  wiIl am- 
linuetodoso: 

-h long as the colonial Organic Charter of 1917-now Imown 
as the Law of FderaI Rhtions-is in force; 

-As h g  as rehtions between Puerto Rco and the United S t a b  
are determined by the d t e r a l  wishes of the Uldtcd States; I 

-As h g  as Puerto Rim's economic life is interfered witb to the 
point that she is not even permitted to re6ne the sugar wbicb I 

she ~produ-; 
-k long as hart0 R b  is forced to trade only with the United 

S b k s  and our people are not allowed to buy and sell in the 
markets of other wuntries; 

--As long as North American shipping and airline companies 
rnmopob oyr maritime M e ;  

-As long as North Amerian laws govern in Pu&o RimI like the 
T d t - M e y  Law which governs empfoyer-work relations; 
the c o a s M e  shipping laws which protect the Yankee maxitime 
3nsqdy; the. U.S. Selective Wce Law which imposes on 

e tribute of ita own blood; the Smith Act and the 
M arran Act, which interfere with the 'cal H e  of our ""Phtb 
of foreigners; 

C P  country; and the Immigration Laws Hrbi gwem the entry 

-As long as there is in Puerta Rim a Federal Court ampred  
of functioqarb appointed by the North h e x i a n  govmmmt; 

-As long as our Supreme Cwrt is not a court of last recotme, but 
arm the contramy, its decisions can be ovemukd by the No& 
h ~ c w r t s ;  1 

4 s  long as the Gwmment pf Puerto Ilico enjoys d y  limited 
powmbbhgated by the United Saw and, themhe, m w  1 
c a ~ m t p o w e r s e l m a t f n g f r o m t h e e x p r e ~ g e d d o f  
orrr ppIa 

A d n  such .as Puerto Rim, living mder rmch conditions, is a 
colony. No .type of ma.- &angers can alter, nor will in the least 
*, this indisputable reality. 



REVOCABLE CONSTPWFIION 

The revocabihy of the constitution of the so-called Free Asso- 
ciated State has been clearly established by the Chairman of the 
Interior W t t e e  of the United States Senate, who in public hear- 
ings held April 99th to May %, 195S on Joint Resolution 151 of the 
8and Con- .said: 

9 think it s h d  be established as a fundamental question that 
the Camthtiw of the United States grants Congress compIete 
authority, and tbat nothing in the Constitution of Puerto Rim can 
affect, amend or aIter this right. This Constitution is before us and 
I h d  nothing in it which goes beyond the I d  self-government 
which we have expressly authorized in this law." 

The conditions imposed by the Congress of the United States for 
h roving the d t u t i o n  of the so-called Free Associated State 
Eonstrate its r m b 1 e  character. 
manded the elimination of 
though it consisted of a mere 

Section a0 had been copied from the Universal Declaration of 
Human Flights and projected the following: 

The- right of every on to receive free primary and secondary 
eduration. . . . The riGf every person m obtain work. . . . The 
right of every person to enjoy a level of living adequate to assure 
health, welfare, housing, medical assistance and necessary social 
senices for himself and his family. . . . The right of every person 
to social protection against unemployment, sichess, old age a d  
physical incapacity. , , , The right of every ?regnant or nursing 
mother and every child to care and special aid. 

These rights are stated in Articles 23,s and of the U n i v d  
Deckation of Human Rights, approved by the United Nations with 
the ahnative vote of the United States. The fact that Congress 
demanded their elimination from the constitution of the so-called 
Free Assudated State as an indispensable prerequisite to its r a a -  
cation proves that this affirmative vote was a mere formality. 

There is no guarantee that a future United Sbtes Congress will 
consider itself le ally obIlgd to retain the legislation which gave 'i birth to the 4 ed Fkee Associated State. The authors of this mter- 
~ t i o n a l  hoax assure is that their moral guarmtee is  sacient. 



This supped moral guarantee has no value when it concerns th 
relations between a great imperialist power and a colonial people. 
This moral guarantee is alI the less -worthy considering that in 
the United States itself, in spite of comtitutid guarantees, &e 
Negro people, the Jewish people, Puerto Rlcaas, Mexiam and otb 
national minorities are victims of N o .  h e r f a n  chatmidm and 
discrimfnation. A govement like that of the United States, 
destroys democratic liberties, persecutes and jails leaders of the 
munist Party and of the working class movement and other p r o p -  
sive sectors and m i e s  out aggressive actions against athea nations, 
cannot guarantee fair heatment for Puerto Ilico. 

Neither can we, in the light of our own experience, have faith , 
in a govwammt which talks about defending the liberty of other 
counbies while denying it to our people. More than a hundred 
Puerto Rican patrio&, including Dr. Pedro Afbizu h a p s ,  are in 
prison for fighting for the independence of Puerto Rim, 

The apologists of the regime try to make people bellwe that the 
so-called Free Associated State is tbe inmmatitm of desires of 

demmtic election law, did not have the chmmter d a plebiscite. 
No alternative was ofFered to the voters except that of accepting 
the proposed colonhi reforms or rejecting them. In case, the 
f a d  that lhnited reforms were accepted doas not $& the con- 
clusion that such an act includes voluntary acceptance of the exMng 
regime. 

The facts show that colonialism persists ia Puerto Rico. The rn 
forms which have been introduced can be revoked at any moment 
by a unilateral decision. Under such conditions of idpl i ty ,  the 
s a d e d  compact is a mockery of our people and bf world demo- 
cradc opinion. 

COLONIAL HUBmcrION 

Puerto Rico is a nation of $250,000 inhabitants. Its h i s b r i d  
mts o back to the beginning of the Sixteenth Century, when f Spanis colonization began With the dawniug of tha Nine&& 



Century, herto Rico showed all the characteristic9 of a nation. From 
h t  time on our people have not fighting to assert their 
own natiod identity and achieve enjoyment of their na- 
tional sovereignty, 

The culture of Puerto Rim is Puerto Rim, the uct of cen- 
tur£es of history and of the fusion on our territory o descendants of 
aborigines, Spaniards and Africans. 

p"" 
During the 55 years of United States htemention, the people 

have resisted all attempts to d-y tbe herto Kcan nationality. 
With an educational system dominated by the intervening power, 
until recent years using English as the h g w g e  of i n s w o n ,  the 
United States bas not been able to make Puerto Fko surrender and 
renounce its legithab aspirations. Puerto R i a n s  are not Yankees. 
We have our own identity, and today, with greater strength than 
in the past we press forward toward the recognition of our national 
rights. 

The agandists in the pay of the United States assert that the 
-darX?living reached by o w  people is the w result of the 
subordination of our economy to that of the United States. That 
standard is ackdy  the d t  of the hard work of the herto R i m  
people and is in spite of the colonial conditions in which they live. 

The rise in production and income registered in recent years is 
a temporary product of the war economy, and is M y  due to an 
.haease in the price level. The real sources of we&, like sugar, 
d e e ,  tobacco, etc., far horn tending to develop, remain at Ievals 
equal to, or lower than, those of twenty years ago. Since 1Wl Puerto 
h a s  commerciaI bdance has h n  cansistently adverse eeyear, 
and the commercial deficit of the years 1941-1951 amounted to 
w24,000,000. 

Under the so-called Free Associated State, the subordinatfon of 
Pusrto Rim's emnomy to the interests of the United States hamid 
oligarchy has been intensified. The total debt of the government, 
municipalities and public co rations to Wall Street financial circles 
amounts to $m,m,m. to the Unitsd States war emn- 
omy, our country Iives on the edge of crisis. Only certain elevated 
strata of the population, consistin of partners and agents of the 
Y d  s y m  Tei, indItSJ, commercial and iimncial am- 
cerns, pro t from present economic situatton, 



T h e u n e m p ~ o f 8 d r r l l Y ~ ~ a t 1 1 ~ l r l $ o f t b e  
working force-actuall~ amount to 900,000 when orae adds the part- 
time workers. Tbe average wage of hyed - ( M h ,  1 W )  
amounts to $13 a week; for women,"$e werage is only (8 a week. 
Meanwhile the official price index-obviously mdawthmted-is 
given for January 1953 as 190.6 (and for food-299.8) on a basis 
of 100 fox the already high prices of 1941. 

The a logists of the c o l o l  regime try to jusbfy it by pointing %" out that e United States has invested millions of d o k s  in Puerto 
Rim. These funds are devoted to the cmstruction and maintenance 
of big United States military, naval and air htaht iws in Puerto 
Rico, to the support of its armed forces and veterans. The United 
States alloc~tions to Puerto Rim for the whole perid 1898-189 
were insi@cmt. It was not until 1940 that they were incxeased- 
as a rault of the United States war policy and with the sole objective 
of strengthening the United States military position. 

It is not ossible to measure in monetary terms what impedakt 
exploitation %a s cost Puerto Rim. But, at least, we can con& it 
in certain aspects. 

In the ten year period of 1943-51, United Stam capiEalists made 
$118,18$000 in dividends and interest on their inv-nts in Puerto 
Rico. This figure represents only prdts exported from the island and 
does not hclude profits reinvested in the country. 

During the same period, Puerto R i m s  with investments abroad 
received dividends and interest amounting to $34,849,000. The dif- 
ference, in Puerto Rim's disfavor, is $83,5MJMM. In these same years, 
Puerto Rco paid the United States $74,507,000 as inrsurance mm- 
pany profits and for other services, according to the colonial gw- 
ernment's Economic Development Admhi&ation. 

According to a United States TariB Commission study, Puerto 
Rim pays $1,220,000 annually over the normal w0l:Id price for the 
rice it cmmmeg. 

The sugar quota fixed by the United States for Puerto Rim COVBTS 

the production of both raw sugar and &ed sugar. The basic quota 
is 910,000 t w s ,  of which only 128,000 can be re3ned sugar. In this 



way d e d  su is limited to a d pmporticm of the total pr* 
ductirm. This & on d n h g  d the sugar it produces bas mst 
Puerto Rim many millions of dollars. If Puerto Rico had been able 
to rdne dl the sugar it shi to the United States during the 
years I-, it would haw an additional income of $78,000,000 
in those three years alom 

E? 
D u r i n g t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ I d w a r , ~ U n i ~ S ~ a t e s f r o a e t b e p X i ~ o f  

sugar at re-war levels, white the prices of the c u ~ '  goods sold 
by the f d States rose mbstaatially. This action of the United 
States affected d the sugar- ucitlg areas, especisrlly Cuba and 
PuHo Rim, and was possible fz use of the Bnancial preponderance 
af the United States. If the price of sugar bad up opwtiw- 
ately with tbe prices the artides by =nitXStates to 
Puerto Ftico, our m t r y  would have enjoyed an additional in- 
of between two and three huudred million dollars during the who% 
pdod d the war. 

Many other aspects of the economic relatiom btween the United 
Sfateg and Puerto Rim result in serious harm for Pumb Rioo. The 
mastwise shipping Laws, for example, provide that dl ccmmmm 
between Puerto Rico and the United States has to be arid on in 
ships d the United States merchant marine. This monopoly allows 
the shipping companh to charge excessive raw in 
with those which d d  obtain if Puerto Rim were allozm% 
ships of other n a t i d t f e s .  

The mditions which make such economic exphitation possible 
remain absolutely unchanged with the setting up of the m 4 M  
Free Assodated State of Puerto Rico. 

MUl'ARY BASE AND TAXATION M 8U30D 

The Goverxlment of the United States uses the natural and human 
resources of Puerto Rico according to its own desires. 

In the island of Vieques, which is art of herto Rim, the United P States Navy has appropriated 7l% o the territory (33,000 acres). 
Its population of about lL,000 has been obliged to emigrats or con- 
centrate into 9,500 acres. Agricultural w d t h  and livestock have 
thus been d w .  

Within the municipd jurisdictions of Coma and Salinas, in the 



south d Puerto Rim, the United States Army bas appropriated 13,- 
000 acres, dispossessin the population, On tbis mast the armed 
forces are using an aditional l4,W amar d land. 

The island. of CuIebra is also utilized by the Navy as a base. On 
the East Coast of herto Rico, the United States armed forces main- 
tain the Iarge Roosevelt Roads military base, On the northmern 
coast, they have & a b W  the biggest m i l i q  and air b in 
the Caribbean, Ramsey Field. In the south of Puerto Rim is k e y  
Field, another military base. Xn the center, within the jurisdiction 
of the municipality of Cayev, is another military establishment called 
Henry Banxi&, and in the north, the Tortu ero training Eeld 
and Camp B u h .  In San J-, the cpPita$tbs United Stater 
armed forces ssess the El Morro and San Cristobal fortresses as 
weU as the Ia 'c Gmnde airport, where the Tenth Naval District 
has its headquarters. Also in San Juan are situated the General 
Headquarters of the Caribbean Military District of the United 
States. 

By a unilateral decision of the United States government, Puerto 
Rim has been transformed into what bas been d e d  the *Gibraltar 
of the Caribbean,'' 

Under the United States Sel-e Wce Iaw mom than 70,000 
Puerto Ricans served in the armed bces of the United States during 
the Second World War. The recruiting of soldiers in Puerto Rico 
has gone on continuously. Puerto Ricans are obliged to serve in 
Europe and other distant regions of the world. 

Thousands of soldiers pmtidpatd in the war against the Poppular 
Republic of Korea. Puerlo Rico suffered about 5,500 casualties, dead, 
wounded, and prisoner. 

Puerto Rim has no voice in the decisions on war and peace made 
by the Government of the United States. This situation, which will 
not be changed in the least with the constitution of the s o - d d  Free 
Associated State, fepresenb the imposition of taxation in blood on 
our people, as long as they oan in no sense afhcbthe determhtiw 
of the foreign policy of the United States. 



every reason to support these petitions, It is err y important that 
the trade unions bagin to undemmd the n P to sknd together with 
the mrb le of Pu- Rioo, where aoIodal niIe has imposed 
smddo&~wag-h man cases pdd by U.S. runawny shop. 
-that &ream the wage s d e s  J US. workers. 

W& to say, this whole stmggle is closely dated to the 
q ~ d p # . A s t h i s ~ p h l e t  $"" o u t , P u ~ ~ ~ b 8 a  
w@W&XI ~WI a US. war base an its manpowm figures ia Wash- 

wq*phs .  To oppose this bogus * s e I f - g o v W  d to 
4 hdepdace for P u a o  Rim is t h m 3 b  to stcmgIh811 

the Wall Street gang horn lauding a new 
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